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Margaret T. Morris Center
878 Sunset Avenue
Prescott, AZ 86305

Research shows:
100% of our families would refer others 

to The Margaret T. Morris Center.

 • Peace of mind knowing their 
loved one is receiving exceptional 
care.

 • Open visiting hours:  day or night.

 • Support through education, 
counseling and meaningful social 
opportunities.

 • Joy in becoming a family member 
again, rather than a caregiver.

 • Our simple all-inclusive pricing 
based on private or semi-private 
room. Cost does not change 
through the varying levels of care 
common in dementia care.

Call today for a tour 
and lunch!

The Margaret T. Morris Center
878 Sunset Avenue
Prescott, AZ 86305

(928) 445-6633

Residential Dementia Care

The 
Margaret T. Morris

Center

Northern Arizona’s only 
assisted living community 
dedicated solely to caring 
for those with Alzheimer’s 

disease and dementia.

878 Sunset Avenue
Prescott, AZ 86305

928-445-6633
www.AdultCareServices.org

ACS is a private, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
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Quality Service Quality of LifeQuality Care

Since 1999, the Margaret T. Morris Center has served people living with 
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia. As the community’s leader in 
dementia care, we take pride in our unparalleled care and programming, unique 
building design, non-profit management status, and longevity of staff.

Our residents and families have an exceptional experience through our:

 • Award-winning therapeutic garden featuring one acre of heirloom apple 
and plum trees, plants that draw hummingbirds and butterflies, a koi 
pond, and children’s play area—an amazing sensory experience!

 • Friendly neighborhood-style building design that positively affects 
everyday living. Bedrooms open out to a home-like living room and 
dining room area, without long lonely hallways. Residents are seen 
and see others, having their social needs met and helping to alleviate 
isolation and depression.

 • Expert dementia care and open communication from on-site Master’s 
level registered nurse (MS-RN) and Medical Director at all levels of care, 
early stages through end-of-life.

 • Compassionate personal care by caregivers certified through the 
Arizona Board of Nursing Care Institution Administrators and Assisted 
Living Managers, in conjunction with the Arizona Department of Health 
Services with additional and on-going dementia care training.

 • Stimulating full life enrichment program that honors residents’ past and 
encourages current abilities and preferences, including music therapy 
and horticultural programming.

 • Additional on-site support such as: full service beauty/barber salon, Foot 
Angels and vision and dental programs.

The Margaret T. Morris Center’s passionate and loving care 
team supports each resident and family through their own 
very personal and unique journey.




